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Stimulating research and innovation

CETI-D

Financing universities and research centers' projects

Developing AT's internal market

Significance of public financing to research

Developing new products and services
Digital inclusion and training

Supply of significant digital content and equipments

Health Notebook

Health practitioners permanent training

Permanent distance training

Researches on the demand for specific content
Need for systematic follow up of chronic patients

Making a computer (or similar) available to the patient for distance follow up

Rehabilitation Notebook

Digital Inclusion and Telerehabilitation

Growing awareness on ICT's significance

Improvements on monitoring and the quality of life of patients
Developing AT's internal market

International Meetings on Technology and Innovation for Persons with Disabilities

Annual Seminar counting on presentations and discussions

Stimulating the multi stakeholder discussion

Need to properly forward discussed issues

Creating guidelines for public policies and regulations
Demand for significant digital content

Virtual Man

Creating and disseminating attractive and easily understandable content

Making available significant digital content on health issues

Accumulating knowledge on health issues and the human body

Using technology to make knowledge accessible
Great number of telecenter users

Telecenters

Research on the target audience and demanded content

Making contents available which SEDPcD's considers to be significant to telecenter users

Growing demand on information about disability and inclusion

Raising awareness on the concepts of and information on disability and inclusion
Lack of information and practical guidelines about digital accessibility

- Awareness raising campaigns and training for webmaster
- Making city hall's websites accessible
- Greater number of access in general
- Higher number of accessible city hall's websites
- Accessible city hall's website
Lack of accessibility in websites in general

- Awarding best internet accessibility solutions
- Stimulating internet accessibility
- Disseminating internet accessibility mechanisms
- Significance of awards and affirmative actions

W3C Award
Creating a Working Group with businessmen and specialists on this field

Proposing measures to improve rules and regulations

Efficient public sector = efficient market

Elaborating demands and communication strategies with several competent bodies

Underdeveloped AT market
Growing international demand for AT

**Global Report on Assistive Technologies**

- Finding the main research fields, technology innovations and barriers
- Fostering the global AT market
- Elaborating a global overview and reporting possible international cooperation opportunities
- Significance of international benchmarks on this subject
Demand for distance training

Online training for

Tutorial online classes

Training caregivers on technical and behavioural knowledge and skills

Skillful professionals and the collection of sound information and knowledge

ICT significance to give professionals an updated training
Demand for specialized services

Adapted truck with medical office and orthosis and prosthesis workshop connected to the central unit

Mobile Unit of Lucy Montoro Rehabilitation Network

Making specialized services and AT available

Diminishing waiting lines to specialized services and AT throughout the State

ICT significance to foster and widen rehabilitation services provision
Demand for accessible media

Integrating information presentation with an automatic transcription system to media and AT

Accessibility content dissemination

Developing digital content which overcome biological or technical barriers

ICT significance to make media/content more accessible

Making media more flexible = accessibility to all
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